
 

Bishop John Thomas 

Walker was a strong ecu-

menist who inspired 

Collington’s powerful 

Statement of Philosophy. 

For over 20 years, it has 

been Collington’s stan-

dard for entrance to and 

for life within its gates.

   Like Collington, itself, 

the dedication service 

reached out to embrace 

many faiths. It was prepared by John Evans, 

Episcopal minister and President of Collington’s 

Residents Association.

Jane Engle, Pastoral Care Giver and a resi-

dent, offered a Litany of Thanksgiving for the In-

terfaith Chapel. Six brief readings were pre-

sented by Miriam Tepfer, 

representing the Jewish 

Community at Collington; 

Louise Huddleston, the 

Unitarian/ Universalists; 

Caryl Marsh, the Friends 

Society and Dolores Lewis, 

an Elder at Hope Presbyte-

rian. All are Collington resi-

dents. The Pastor of Vic-

tory Temple Baptist 

Church, the Rev. James 

Green, and Father Ray Moore from St. Joseph’s 

Roman Catholic Church also read scriptural pas-

sages. Gary Kirkeby was organist.

    Warmly welcomed by Mary Ann Pellerin on 

behalf of the Interfaith Chapel Committee and by 

Dr. Sandra Charles, President of Collington’s 
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The  Rt. Rev. 
John B. Chane 

 Bishop of Washington

John T. Walker
Sixth Bishop of Washington 

Sally Bucklee, who wrote this report,  

“represents the very best image of the 

Episcopal Church,” according to a Cita-

tion from the Virginia Theological Semi-

nary  upon awarding her the degree of 

Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris cau-

sus, on May 19.

   Collington is proud to count Dr. Buck-

lee among its residents, and The 

Collingtonian is especially happy to be 

the beneficiary of her many talents.  We 

extend her our heartfelt congratulations.

 “...With gratitude for the building of this chapel, 

we are now gathered to dedicate it to the memory 

of John Thomas Walker, late Bishop of Washing-

ton,” John Chane, Bishop of the Diocese of 

Washington, announced in opening the dedica-

tion service on Saturday, May 21. 

   Probably more than any other person, Bishop 

Walker brought Collington Episcopal Life Care 

Community into existence.    

 Walker Interfaith Chapel is Dedicated
by Sally Bucklee



Board of Directors, Bishop Chane then wove 

these readings into an address emphasizing the 

many commonalities these faiths share in their 

love of God -- even though each body may ap-

proach God from varying venues.

Collington determined to name its Interfaith 

Chapel after a man who stood out as one of 

strong faith and the respected associate of lead-

ers of many different creeds.  

 John Walker moved gracefully and fear-

lessly through the halls of the White House and 

embassies, as well as the decaying, dangerous 

streets of Washington and the splendor of the 

Washington Cathedral, all the while wearing his 

faith in his heart and on his sleeve. 

    It was Bishop Walker who pleaded for in-

ternational attention to crises in South Africa, 

Central and South America, as well as inner city 

Washington. And he spoke strongly in favor of 

equal rights for women and all people of color.

     Bishop Chane asked Maria Walker, the 

Bishop’s widow, to stand and suggested that 

those gathered might glimpse a reflection of the 

life and accomplishments of her husband by 

looking into Mrs. Walker’s eyes. 

    The service ended, guests gathered in the 

Auditorium to greet each other and reminisce 

over glasses of wine and canapés, elegantly 

served by Collington’s Dining Services. Many 

had personal memories of Bishop Walker to 

share, along with stories about Collington’s early 

days.  

     David and Peggy Beers were among the 

many long time supporters of Collington. It was 

David who, as Chancellor of the Diocese of 

Washington, set out the legal papers for the Dio-

cese to enter into an agreement with the donor 

of the land, Homer Gudelsky, to explore the fea-

sibility of creating a life care community on land 

historically known as "Heart's Delight." 

    Board members, long time supporters, 

clergy, laity and residents affirmed the success 

of these early efforts.
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About Sally Bucklee

Like most very busy people, Sally keeps 

her priorities in order. She interrupted writ-

ing this report to take her grandson, Jordan, 

to a baseball game in suburban Virginia, 

cheering loudly when he scored a run. Be-

tween family, church, and community, her 

life is full.

   She has written extensively about the 

history of Prince George’s County and her 

church, St. Philip’s, Laurel.

She “spreads the gospel in many vine-

yards,” to quote the Virginia Theological 

Seminary’s Citation when awarding the 

doctorate.
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Ever since she graduated from the University 

of Pennsylvania, Leslie Robinson has been tak-

ing care of the elderly. Now she has been asked 

by Life Care Services to fill in as In-

terim Executive Director of Colling-

ton during this transitional period.

The whole Robinson family is 

deeply involved with retirement  

and assisted living facilities.  Hus-

band Brian is the Executive Direc-

tor of Sunrise Retirement Commu-

nity in nearby Severna Park and  

Brian’s mother manages an as-

sisted living facility.  The couple have a four-

year-old son, Carter.

Leslie is well aware of Collington’s wide-

spread reputation for excellence as well as our 

body of residents with impressive credentials. 

She says she is “excited and impressed”

 

by what she sees here.  Our scenic lake and our 

well-equipped flower room, for instance, strike 

her as conspicuous selling points.  Indeed, she 

finds the degree of resident partici-

pation at Collington to be another as-

set.  

Most recently, Leslie has been 

Executive Director of Ginger Cove in 

Annapolis, upon whose excellent cro-

quet court Collington’s team has 

known defeat.  

Leslie’s outgoing personality and 

her ease with and liking for people, 

will serve her well.   

And although she and her husband are 

shown here vacationing in Hawaii, the family has 

close ties with the state of Maine, specifically the 

Booth Bay and Bangor areas.  She looks forward 

some day to retiring there.
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Brian and Leslie Robinson 
on vacation  in Hawaii.

Invited to speak last month by Collington’s 

Advocates for Universal Health Care, Delegate 

James Hubbard gave an overview of the health 

care bills that passed during the previous ses-

sion of the General Assembly.  He thanked the 

Collington group for its effective role in the pas-

sage of three important bills:

The Pharmacy Discount Expansion bill 

which will lower the price of drugs for the unin-

sured and the Safety Net Act of 2005, which 

provides for the development of health clinics 

in Maryland, have both been signed into law by 

Governor Ehrlich.

Success for Health Care Advocates

 Meet Leslie Robinson     By Frances Kolarek

   However, he vetoed the Fair Share Health 

Care Bill requiring large businesses to spend    

8 percent of payroll on health insurance for 

employees.  Delegate Hubbard told the group 

he believes that the General Assembly will 

override the veto in the next session. 

Agnes Hatfield, president of the Advocates, 

welcomed the group and its five new members 

and thanked Barbara Hall for arranging for the 

speaker.  

(Written from facts supplied by Agnes Hat-

field.  Ed.)



Jeanne Gart,
Geneologically Speaking

By Cole Blasier

    Jeanne Gart is convinced that many of us 

here at Collington are cousins.  For instance,  

her family tree and my wife Marty’s family tree 

show they are both descended from William 

Daniel who lived in Middlesex County near York-

town, VA, in 1640.  

Jeanne’s an expert. She has spent much of 

her life as a certified geneologist.  Recently, she 

found the immigration record of Joe Fromm’s 

mother who came to the United States from Aus-

tria.  Jeanne is now at work on Joe Yager’s 

Quaker ancestors.

Although I had never been able to trace my 

relatives even to the American Revolution, 

Jeanne made the intriguing discovery that I am a 

descendant of Abraham Pierce.  He was a resi-

dent of the Plymouth Massachusetts Colony in 

1623, a settlement founded in 1620 by immi-

grants who arrived on the Mayflower and other 

ships. One of Marty’s forebears was Peter Mon-

tague, born in1621 near Jamestown, VA. It was 

founded in 1607 and the first successful English 

colony in America.

 I asked Jeanne, who has practiced her pro-

fession in a number of settings, how she ac-

counts for the durable interest so many people 

have in geneology.  

Sometimes there are practical reasons, such 

as meeting the requirements for membership in 

lineage organizations like the Daughters of the 

American Revolution, the Colonial Dames of 

America, or a First Family organization of one

 

of the states.  This is bread-and-butter work for 

most geneologists. 

 But Jeanne believes that the most important 

motive is natural curiosity about our ancestors:  

who and where they were, and how their back-

grounds may have shaped our own.

Parents often believe that knowledge of their 

forebears is just one of the contributions they 

can bequeath to their children. She cautions: 

don’t let children’s typical nonchalance and disin-

terest mislead you. After their parents die, they 

are often among the first to express regret that 

they didn’t ask more questions about ancestry 

while they could.

 Jeanne was born and brought up in Wichita, 

Kansas, went to college at the University of 

Wichita and earned a masters degree in public 

administration at Syracuse University. She 

worked briefly for the legislative reference bu-

reau of the University of Hawaii and met and 

married Murray Gart there. 

 In the course of his career as a journalist, 

she accompanied him to many cities, including 

Boston, Chicago, and London, where he served 

as Time’s Bureau Chief. One of his most impor-

tant and lengthy assignments was in Manhattan 

where he was Chief of Correspondents for Time.   

 While in New York and later when they 

moved to Washington, Jeanne worked for vari-

ous organizations, including the Audubon Soci-

ety. It was during these years that she developed 

a passion for geneology.  

Jeanne will be happy to help Collington resi-

dents find their ancestors in return for which they 

may make contributions to the Residents Asso-

ciation. 
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Spring FUNd Raiser

The first week in June will be given over to 

having fun and raising money for the Residents 

Association Endowment Fund.  Designed to fi-

nance our activities (like The Collingtonian) 

should the Opportunities Outlet, Heaven forbid, 

ever go out of business, this 

fundraiser deserves everyone’s  

wholehearted support. 

A handsome, full color bro-

chure listing the events has ar-

rived in mail boxes.     

The Intra-Club Regatta on 

Collington Lake at 2:30 p.m. on 

Saturday, the 4th, will fire the  

opening gun.  Hand-crafted, radio-controlled 

model skipjacks built by Collington residents will 

race against each other, and the expectation is 

that betting on the likely winner will be productive  

of a substantial sum for the Endowment.  A rain 

date of Sunday, June 5 has been set.

Trail Walks are scheduled on Sunday morning 

-- a schedule is available at the table in the 

Clocktower.  Tickets for the House Tour are also  

on sale there.  Both cottages and apartments will 

be opened for visits at times shown on the tick-

ets.

Monday brings the Book Sale in the Library 

between 10 and 4 with Faith Jackson presiding.

Tuesday opens the Spelling Bee, with the first 

elimination in the Chapel at 1 p.m.  The second 

match will take place on Friday at 11a.m. in the 

Chapel and, as always, the two winners will face 

off at the wind-up party, with Warren Pearse 

throwing out tough words.

The Annual Dog Show, always a favorite, will 

be the big feature on Wednesday in the Audito-

rium at 3 p.m. 

 That evening, the Hymn Sing which brings 

members of a local Baptist Church here, will be 

held in the Interfaith Chapel at 7 p.m.

Running throughout the week are sales of 

Jewelry and Antiques, of White 

Elephants and Stuffed Toys in 

the Clocktower lobby on Thurs-

day, and Crafts which will go 

on sale in the Creative Arts 

Room on Friday, June 3, when 

a Bake Sale will also be held.   

As ever, the croquet crowd will 

be running off its Spring Tournament. 

The committee -- Ruth Coale-Turner, Hilda 

Jay and Flo Marion -- remind that raffle tickets  

will be on sale at the Clocktower table through 

the week, where gifts for the Basket of Cheer will 

also be gratefully received.  The drawing will be 

held on Saturday, June 11 at 7:30 at the Wine 

and Cheese Party, Caroline Browning, Hostess, 

winding up another festive funD-raising week. 

And we will crown Collington’s new Champion 

Speller -- a title now held by Margo Rund.

If you are an incurable couch potato and turn   

your nose up at this nonsense, you can still con-

tribute to the Endowment by performing The 

Checkbook Reach. Here’s how you do it:  just 

reach for your checkbook and fill in a nice fat 

number. Make it payable to the Residents Asso-

ciation, noting “Endowment Fund” at the left.  

Thank you!
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Model skipjacks will race on 
Collington Llake at 2:30 p.m. June 5.



Faith Jackson -- New Library Head
By Frances Kolarek

 Collington’s Library is a perfect example of 

the unique role residents play here. As the  

place began to take shape, incoming residents 

donated hundreds of books which sat, waiting in 

a trailer in the parking area until space became 

available.  

Then retired librarians among our residents 

began culling, sorting, and finally putting the  

books on the shelves our Woodshop had helped 

assemble.  There has never been any 

Administrative involvement. 

During Collington’s recent expansion, one of 

the apartments housed the Library. Reduced in 

size, it nevertheless functioned under the care 

of Chairman Elisabeth Martin and her co-chair, 

Marcia Behr. When the present space opened 

up, residents helped them re-establish order.  

After serving a number of years, Elisabeth 

has retired from her position which Faith 

Jackson will fill, working with Marcia Behr, until 

her replacement can be found.

“It’s a daunting job,” Faith says, “and without 

the quiet behind-the-scenes work of retired 

librarian Bob McCarthy, we’d be lost.” 

The first challenge facing Faith Jackson is 

the book sale on June 6 from 10 to 4, part of the 

fund-raising efforts to swell the Residents 

Association Endowment Fund.  This involves 

weeding out multiple copies of books and those 

that no longer circulate -- always, however, 

taking care to maintain our collection of classics 

and enduring nonfiction.  

Volunteers are needed to help choose books 

to go on the sale table and to be on hand during 

the sale. “Please, give me a call on 7226 if you 

can help,”  Faith says.  

A room available to residents with low vision, 

equipped with machines that transcribe the 

written word into the spoken word, is housed in 

the Library.

There are computers giving access to the 

Internet.  The reference section holds the 

Britannica, excellent dictionaries, and classical, 

historical, mythological and language source 

books.  Minutes of Board meetings, of Residents 

Association meetings and of Activity Committees 

are housed in a special area for perusing in the 

Library.

The eclectic tastes of our residents are 

reflected in the selection of magazines to which 

they subscribe and send to the Library’s reading 

room. The New York Times arrives daily, and the 

Wall Street Journal comes in by mail a day late. 

Every day one of seven volunteers  -- maybe 

Connie Schnaubelt, maybe Judith Shaw --  

comes in to reshelve returned books. Circulation 

is by the honor system -- borrowers sign books 

out in a loose-leaf binder and note returns.

One special bookcase holds books written by 

Collington residents. Unfortunately, a great many 

have been borrowed and never returned.  Now 

Cole Blasier is making an effort to prevent these 

books from being lost.  Evelyn Colbert, too, is 

working on an exciting new project, and asks for 

help.   

    Maintaining a library involves endless 

work, as professionals know. The Collington 

Library relies entirely on volunteer help.  If 

being around books is your cup of tea, please 

volunteer.  The Library Committee, Catherine 

Hudson, secretary, meets the first Monday of 

the month at 10 a.m.  All are invited to come.
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Sid Sober’s Neighbors

 Let’s just call the talk last month “Know Your 

Neighbors.” Sid Sober, native New Yorker, Yan-

kees fan, smart kid.  At 17, won a trip to Paris 

where he got his first taste of a world he would  

inhabit for most of his life.

 As a Navy veteran he studied law, passed 

the Foreign Service exams, met Liz Holmes, 

courted her, married her -- and at Foreign Serv-

ice School met Bill Witt. Hello Mary!  

His first assignment in Tananarive, Madagas-

car, where son Stephen was born, was followed 

by Prague. Here the Ambassador asked him to 

escort Press Attache Joe Kolarek, who had been 

declared persona non grata by the Czech Com-

munists, to the border. Hello, Frances!    

And soon the Sobers found themselves in 

Reykjavik. Hello, Mary Olmsted!

During a year at Northwestern University, 

space was so tight that Liz had to bathe Steve  

and his newly-arrived sister in the kitchen sink.  

Oh, those coddled diplomats!

 The children entered school while the family 

was in Ankara. Hello, Rolfe Kingsley! 

Next came four years in the State Depart-

ment and what do you know?  Hello, Joe Yager 

and Evelyn Colbert!  And Maria Eaves, widow of 

Jack Eaves! Hello, hello, Herb Gordon!  

Bombay and Delhi -- Hello, Morris and Yetta 

Weisz.  And greetings to Warren Unna!

 A year at the Army War College was fol-

lowed by five years in Washington during the 

Vietnam War.

Then it was off to Islamabad, Pakistan during 

perilous times when Liz joined other Embassy 

wives in Tokyo.  Here Sid served as Chargé 

d’Affairs for most of a year. Hello, Inge Lueders!   

During the next four years, the family was 

back in Washington were Sid served as Acting 

Assistant Secretary of State while the late Roy 

Atherton was traveling. Hello, Betty! 

Sid retired at 60 and turned to teaching at 

American University -- well, hello there Ainslee 

and Sue Embree!

Neither Liz nor Sid regrets their decision to  

leave their home of 18 years in Bethesda and  

come to Collington.  But Sid’s best decision?  

“Proposing  to Liz,”  he says with great certainty.

Gail Kohn, who as Collington’s first Executive 

Director, knows better than anyone Harry’s role 

in the creation of Collington, wrote:  

“Fortunately for Collington, Harry Smith was 

captivated by the idea of creating a continuing 

care retirement community in Prince George's 

County. He, in turn, inspired many to focus on 

realizing a dream with many obstacles. 

 “Later, he was the only founding board mem-

ber to also be an employee, to serve on the 

board again and finally to become a resident. In 

each of those roles, he utilized his creativity, ex-

perience and verve to their fullest. 

“During his residence in the Creighton Cen-

ter, he expressed appreciation for his own wis-

dom in choosing Collington as his final home.

“He gave to Collington countless gifts.”

Not the least of which was our name.

Harry Smith
   

After months of battling can-

cer, Harry Smith, lawyer and en-

gineer, died on May 13 at the age 

of 78.
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Our Man in Addis Ababa
By Herb Gordon

A lawyer in court is not unusual. But a lawyer 

in the Court of the Emperor Haile Selassie, the 

Conquering Lion of Judah?

For over a decade, from 1957 to 1968, that 

lawyer was Don Paradis, Principal Political and 

Legal Adviser to the Imperial Ethiopian Govern-

ment, the first American to hold this position fol-

lowing a line of European predecessors.  A war-

time Naval Officer in the Pacific, and a 1950 Har-

vard Law School graduate, Don gained early ex-

perience in international affairs through assign-

ments in Paris working with the Marshall Plan  

and the European Coal and Steel Community. 

He arrived in Ethiopia at a time when this 2,000 

year-old absolute monarchy was seeking to  

move into the modern  world.  A written Constitu-

tion had been enacted and the first elected Par-

liament seated, but progress was slow and diffi-

cult in the face of resistance from both traditional 

entrenched interests and radical demands for 

more rapid and extensive change. Don was 

there when a military coup was repelled in 1960, 

but in 1974, well after his departure, the Emperor  

and his Government were overthrown by a brutal 

Marxist-led military coup, later supplanted by 

more moderate regimes.

Throughout his time in Addis, Don was ac-

tively engaged in the formulation and articulation 

of Ethiopia’s legal, economic, financial, political  

and commercial policies, as well as in negotia-

tions with international bodies, foreign govern-

ments, and foreign companies seeking invest-

ment and concessionary agreements. He partici-

pated in the preparatory work for the creation of 

the Organization of African Unity, and helped 

draft the Emperor’s welcoming address at the in-

augural session of the OAU in Addis Ababa in 

1963.  He was also closely involved in matters 

affecting the whole range of American assis-

tance programs then in Ethiopia -- military, eco-

nomic, and Peace Corps (with whose Country 

Director Don Wilson and his wife Peter, he 

formed a lasting friendship).

After leaving Ethiopia, Don remained active in 

the field of international, commercial and com-

pany law. Until 1980 he was associated with 

prominent law firms in London, and also spear-

headed companies engaged in oil exploration 

and development in Africa.  

Back in this country, he was in private prac-

tice, specializing in serving as an Arbitrator for 

the International Chamber of Commerce.  Don is 

not in contact with Ethiopia today, but maintains 

a wide acquaintance among the substantial 

Ethiopian community in the Washington area.

Don has another distinction -- a skill at the pi-

ano which we at Collington have come to appre-

ciate and enjoy. He says that, apart from an 

early lesson, he learned to play by chord and by 

ear, and who can doubt the word of a reputable 

lawyer?
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Model Trains

  Newly-arrived resident Alfred Cook has 

given us a brand-new model train for our col-

lection, Chief Engineer Warren Pearse says.    

Warren plans to have the Train Room open 

during the upcoming fundraiser and invites 

everybody to drop by.

   There’ll be another Open House sometime  

in June.  Watch the Courier.



Mike Maddox, Environmental Services, will 

wed Gwendolyn Penny on July 9 at the Waters 

United Methodist Church in Marion, MD.  Our 

best wishes to the bride and bridegroom-to-be.  

To Remind:  PC Seniors Open House is set 

for Friday, June 3 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 

everybody is invited to drop by Cottage 4102.

We take on new habits as we settle into our  

Collington lives.  Most of us have developed 

pretty regular routines. If you want to find the 

Larsons during the afternoon, look for Eleanor 

and Vernon sitting in the sunny alcove on the 

bridge between Marketing and the Clocktower.  

Unless Maury Bernbaum got there first.

 

Carrie Fein, Fitness Coordinator, who de-

signs exercise programs for us and watches over 

our execution of them, is on her second tour of 

duty at Collington.  After moving in the exercise 

machines and getting us off to a rousing start, 

Carrie took a leave of absence to walk the Appa-

lachian Trail.   

Since her return she has added to her duties,  

(and her family -- a daughter, now two) by giving 

Resident Services Director Judy Reilly a lift with 

the Country Store and Channel 25 programming.    

Recently she supervised extensive remodeling  

in the swimming pool area, and had the pool 

open for business right on schedule! Good job!

Here’s a quote from Carrie: “No matter what 

your age, activity level or physical condition, if 

you add a little more activity to your life it will 

make a difference.” Sure. You’ll get tired.

The Collington Singers treated us all to an 

evening of traditional and popular music under 

the direction of Gailyn Gwin last month.  Kudos  

are due to all -- the  director, the singers, the pi-

anists.  Louise Huddleston accompanied the 

singers and played a solo. Don Paradis accom-

panied singers in a postlude called “A Little Light 

Music.” 

MaCCRA is moving right along. A group of 

residents is slated to go to another meeting at  

Charlestown in Baltimore on June 1. It’s a Joint  

General Session of Maryland Chapters where 

four new chapters will be welcomed.

Curtis Langford, chairman of the the Hilltop 

Garden, says 25 gardeners, including newcom-

ers Jeanne Beckhuis and Don Wilson, now have 

their plants in.   

There’s a rumor that Bud Dutton came up to 

watch Fran, on her knees with a trowel, setting 

out the tomato plants she’d grown from seed in 

their cottage greenhouse window. Bud gardens 

in one of the plots next to the greenhouse. These 

waist-high structures allow gardeners to plant 

and reap without bending, stooping or kneeling.  

  And everybody agrees that the azaleas and 

rhododendrons bloomed in colorful glory this  

spring as never before.

Helen  Gordon’s Goings On
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The Stray 
By Gloria Ericson

 

    It was a dark and stormy night... Isn’t that how 

all good mystery stories should start?  Well, it  

was a dark and stormy night when a wet bedrag-

gled little waif showed up at Collington. 

  This waif was of a doggy persuasion:  long 

black hair, but with a honey-colored undercar-

riage and a white patch running from his chin to 

his chest -- undoubtedly a handsome chap once 

he was hung out to dry.  But where could he go 

to start this drying process?  Who would take 

him in until (hopefully) his rightful owners were  

found? 

    Resident Helen Smith stepped into the 

breach.  Although, she did so with some trepida-

tion, because she was already owned by Lulu, a 

white curly-haired dog with intelligent black-as-

coal eyes.  Lulu undoubtedly thought she had 

first dibs on Helen’s affections -- how would she 

react to sharing her with this Johnny-come-

lately?

  But, amazingly, Lulu did not go into a jealous 

tizzy -- she welcomed this stranger into her 

home -- willingly sharing her toys and, yes, even 

Helen’s affections.  Noble Lulu!

      Although the Animal Shelter was called, they 

had no record of a lost dog of this description.  

After a week, Helen and Ginge Peddle, who 

thought she had seen a similar dog in the Cam-

pus Way area, drove the dog there and were re-

warded by a passing boy calling out, “There’s 

Co-Co.”  A man mowing his lawn nearby was 

able to give them the owner’s address.  Thus 

Co-Co was reunited with his owners and their 

other two dogs.  And they all lived happily ever 

after. Especially Lulu -- who, on the day I saw 

her, was lying on the couch next to Helen, bliss-

fully having her stomach rubbed.  

      I suspect she was thinking, “Having a guest 

is nice, but -- let’s face it -- there’s nothing like 

being the only pebble on the beach...”

•   
Resident Heron

    Judith Shaw has identified 

97 species of birds since she 

arrived here.  Not that she 

has seen representatives of 

all 97; many she has identi-

fied by song or call.  The 

Great Blue Heron, however,  

is hard to miss.  Like many  

Collingtonians who spend  their summers in 

Maine and winter here -- or summer here and 

winter in Florida --  the Great Blue makes his 

home with us during the warm months.  

 •

Midnight at One A.M.

The minute Muriel Heineman of Apt. 329 

missed her cat Midnight, she posted frantic notes  

around the building asking for help in finding her 

pet.

Help came.  At 1 a.m. Muriel got a phone call 

from neighbors saying they could hear a cat cry-

ing somewhere outside.  A flashlight beam spot-

ted Midnight, who seemed happy enough to 

come home. And, Muriel tells us, she was deeply 

impressed with the concern expressed by neigh-

bors. “Where else?” she asks. Where else, in-

deed.

But a mystery remains:  How did Midnight get 

from the third floor down to ground level? 10            The Collingtonian             June 2005



Deondrea Taylor, an 

Eagle Scout, likes to bring 

Boy Scouts to visit our 

Woodshop to help them 

earn points toward a merit 

badge.

From left are Dante 

Robinson, Dondrea, Sonny 

Hicks, Steven Seifert and 

Bill Burleigh, long-time 

chairman of the Woodshop 

Committee.   
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    Deondrea is leaving his job as Fitness Center trainer and Swimming Pool guard to continue his 

education at The George Washington University. His field of interest is trauma treatment. His pursuit 

of a career in medicine results from personal experience; he recently donated one of his kidneys to  

his sister. We wish him every success.

 The habits of a lifetime are hard to break.  

And so our several residents who spent their  

lives designing boats and sailing boats, kept 

right on working with boats when they came to 

Collington -- because, as a character in Wind in 

the Willows so memorably said:  “There is noth-

ing -- absolutely nothing -- half so much worth 

doing as simply messing about in boats." 

  Half-a-dozen men here have built model 

skipjacks from scratch.  The 5-foot long models 

have dual radio controls -- one for the sail and 

one for the rudder.  

Racing mini-regattas against the Solomon’s 

Island Model Boat Club, the Collington Boat 

Club often wins. A handsome Award Board re-

cords the results of the six races held between 

1996 and 2004.  You will find it hanging on the

 

wall in a vestibule off the Library corridor where 

Ann Holmes, our pro-tem interior decorator, and 

George Dankers, boat builder, collaborated in 

creating a handsome display. 

Carved half-models of four Chesapeake 

Bay fishing vessels -- skipjack, bugeye, pungy 

and schooner --  flank the Award Board.  They 

were carved by the late Mary Evans’ husband 

under the tutelage of James Leroy "Pepper" 

Langley, honored boat designer and wood 

carver, late of Solomon’s Island. 

Pictures and descriptions of each model are   

framed and hung beneath the relevant carving.  

Ann Holmes has again created an eye-stop-

per. Don’t miss it.

 And be sure to catch the June 4 regatta at 

2:30 on Collington Lake.

Messing Around in Boats



On a list of least observed national “days,” 

Father’s Day certainly ranks high, surely a by-

product of Mother’s Day, which was born in 

1914.  When remembering it in time, the prob-

lems of how to show our appreciation for dear 

old Dad became a reasonable item of concern.  

Well, for those of us who ARE dads, please, no 

more ties and forget the new golf clubs.  How  

about an hour of swapping old family stories?   

Or at long last asking for his advice, just recog-

nizing that most of our foibles and peccadilloes   

go with the territory?

•

One definition of “benedict” is “a newly mar-

ried man.”

•

Remember this one?  “Sorry your dog got his 

tail caught in the electric fan. Has it affected his 

carriage?” “Don’t know, but it sure ruined his 

waggin’.”

•

From a pile of old letters from a friend telling 

of attending a memorial service. “I thought I  

would be hooked, with my new teeth, when we 

were asked to join in the Lord’s prayer.  I made 

up my mind that I would just say ‘Esso gasoline’ 

when they got to ‘transgressions,’ but instead, 

they said ‘debts,’ so I made it.”

•

Our late neighbor Phyllis Sternau once con-

fided that when she was a young Army wife she 

took up translating books into Braille to avoid 

having to play bridge.

•

Dr. Louis  Bachrach got away for his annual 

summer in Maine, but not before sharing this  

piece of New England logic. “Why couldn’t the  

Pilgrim fathers keep their pants up better?  Sim-

ple. They wore their buckles on their hats.”

•

It’s a tad late for this, considering our heavy 

involvements of recent years, but some interest-

ing counseling about foreign policy may be found 

in the Apostle Paul’s II Corinthians 1:8.

•

Memorable  Mots

“Morality, thou deadly bane.”

“Saint-seducing gold.”

“Come up and see me sometime.”

“Barkis is willin’.”

•

How did the tireless workhorse of W.W.II, the  

Jeep, get its name?  Was it the GP insignia on 

the first ones, or the funny little animal in the 

Popeye comic strip of the period, or both, or nei-

ther?

•

The Passing Scene:  It was almost like a 

game. Residents and staff shuttling their autos 

back and forth between parking lots to avoid im-

peding pavement resealing during uncooperative 

weather . . . Good-natured mirth and congrats 

abound with the oncoming merger of some well-

liked folks on the Security and Dining staffs. . . 

Dutiful husband Bud Dutton’s wife Fran asked  

him to take her some place expensive. So, off 

they went to the gas station.

•

Also .  . .
                By  Layne  Beaty
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